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Abstract

Improved understanding of the biology of reproduction in filarial worms may lead to identification of new targets for drugs or vaccines.
Real-time RT-PCR is increasingly being adopted for RNA quantification and genetic analysis. Candidate gender-regulated genes were selected
from genes identified in prior studies by differential display RT-PCR and by electronic selection of theBrugia malayiexpression sequence
tag (EST) database for clusters with possible gender-specific expression (four or more transcripts in male cDNA library ESTs but none in
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emale ESTs or vice versa). Expression of candidate genes in male and female worms was compared by real-time reverse trans
ith sequence-specific primers. Double stranded DNA product was measured by SYBR Green I fluorescence; melting curves a
el electrophoresis were used to verify the specificity of results. Relative gene expression results were normalized by parallel s

nternal control genes that were shown to be equally expressed in male and female worms (beta actin 2B, histone H3, NADH dehyd
ubunit 1) and calculated by the comparativeCt method. Nineteen of 31 candidate genes were verified to have reproducible, gende
xpression with fold differences between 5 and >30,000. These included several well-known genes (for example, genes encoding
rotein and a microfilaria sheath protein) and many novel genes. This paper reports the first large scale use of real time RT-PCR t
nd study gene expression in a nematode parasite. Our results represent an important step toward improved understanding of t
iology of reproduction in filarial nematodes.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Recent years have witnessed an explosion in understand-
ng the biology of the free-living nematodeCaenorhabdi-
is eleganswith the complete sequencing of its genome and
evelopment of techniques for functional genetic analysis

ncluding transgenesis, targeted mutagenesis, and gene si-
encing by RNA inactivation[1,2]. Recently, RNAi has been
sed to identify a number of genes that are essential for re-
roduction inC. elegans[2]. In contrast to this situation, rela-

Abbreviations:RT-PCRreverse transcription polymerase chain reaction;
NAribonucleic acid; DDPCRdifferential display PCR; ESelectronic selec-

ion; ESTexpression sequence tag; cDNAcomplementary DNA;Ctthreshold
ycle number
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tively little is known about molecular aspects of reproduc
in parasitic nematodes. Consider the filarial nematodes
cause the important diseases of onchocerciasis (“river b
ness” caused byOnchocerca volvulus) and lymphatic filar
iasis (“elephantiasis” caused byWuchereria bancroftiand
Brugia malayi). Existing treatments for these infections
bendazole, diethylcarbamazine, and ivermectin)[3] work in
part by killing parasite larvae (microfilariae) and steriliz
adult worms. However, the mechanisms involved and
ogy of these drug effects are poorly understood. Incre
understanding of the basic biology of filarial reproduc
could lead to new therapies for filarial and other parasitic
matode infections or to vaccines that interfere with para
reproduction.

We have previously used a variety of methods to id
tify genes that appeared to be differentially expresse
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male and femaleB. malayiin hopes of gaining new insight
into reproductive mechanisms in filarial parasites[4]. Can-
didate genes with possible gender-biased expression were
identified by differential display polymerase chain reaction
(DDPCR) and by analysis of a database of expressed se-
quence tags (ESTs) generated for this parasite by the Fi-
larial Genome Network[5]. The present study utilized a
new technology (real-time RT-PCR) to expand upon that
work.

RT-PCR is a time-tested method for studying gene ex-
pression and comparing levels of gene expression in dif-
ferent specimens[6]. RT-PCR is especially useful in situ-
ations where amounts of RNA are insufficient for Northern
blot analysis. However, this qualitative, end-point analysis
method lacks precision for quantitative comparisons of gene
expression[7,8]. The recent development of kinetic or “real-
time” RT-PCR represents a technical breakthrough for re-
search on gene expression. Real-time RT-PCR can be used to
compare and quantitate expression of selected genes in dif-
ferent biological specimens. It is especially useful for con-
firming differential expression of candidate genes identified
by other means[9,10].

Real-time RT-PCR quantifies PCR product as it accumu-
lates during the exponential phase of the amplification re-
action without the need for a separate assay to detect this
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(NEMBASE, posted athttp://nema.cap.ed.ac.uk/nematode
ESTs/nembase) contains some 23,000B. malayi EST se-
quences from randomly selected clones present in cDNA
libraries that represent different life cycle stages of the par-
asite[5,16]. The database contains 4290 ESTs in 2642 clus-
ters from an adult male library and 3333 ESTs in 2021 clus-
ters from an adult female library. A database search engine
available at NEMBASE permits data retrieval by text string
searches (including gene or cluster names). Three control
gene candidates (actin 2B (ACTB), histone H3 (HIST), and
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 (NADH)) (Table 1) were
selected based on their approximate equal representation
among ESTs posted from cDNA libraries from adult male
and female worms.

2.3. Selection of candidate differentially-expressed
genes

Two groups of candidate genes were selected for eval-
uation. Group 1 transcripts were identified and confirmed
(by RT-PCR) to have gender-specific gene expression in a
previous study by our group[4]. Group 2 transcripts were
newly selected by electronic selection (ES) based on theB.
malayiEST database cited above (accessed January 2003).
We selected candidate genes that had been identified more
t the
m ined
2 candi-
d iteria.
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roduct. It has a broad dynamic range and high thro
ut capacity[11]. Detection of amplified product by rea

ime RT-PCR can be done with sequence-specific fluore
robes[12,13] or with a DNA binding dye such as SYB
reen I [8]. Real-time RT-PCR has been used to valid

andidate differentially expressed genes identified by
CR and DNA array analysis[8,9,14,15]. We now repor
ur use of a rapid and highly sensitive SYBR Green I t
tep real-time RT-PCR assay to confirm and quantitate
erentially expressed transcripts inB. malayimale and fe
ale worms. Our results demonstrate that this metho
powerful tool for assessing gene expression in nem

arasites.

. Materials and methods

.1. Parasite material

Adult B. malayiworms were isolated from the periton
avity of infected jirds (Meriones unguiculatus) obtained
rom the NIAID filariasis Repository (University of Geo
ia, Athens, GA). Male and female worms were separ
arefully by size; broken worms were discarded. The wo
ere then washed and immediately frozen at−80◦C.

.2. Selection of housekeeping genes for testing as
nternal controls

The Filarial Genome Project has produced one of
argest public parasite cDNA databases. This data
han three times in the female cDNA library and not in
ale cDNA library, and vice versa. The database conta
8 candidate female-specific sequence clusters and 71
ate male-specific sequence clusters that met these cr
e selected 25 transcripts with sequences >300 bp (ex

ng transcripts in group one) as group 2 candidates for fu
tudy.

.4. RNA isolation and reverse transcription reaction

Worms (30 female and 60 male worms for each ba
ere crushed under liquid nitrogen with a ceramic mortar
estle and re-suspended in TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, C
ad, CA). Total RNA was prepared according to the m

acturer’s instructions with minor modifications. The qu
ity of RNA was measured with a GeneQuant Spectro
ometer (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ). RNA s
les were treated with amplification grade DNase I (G
RL, Gaithersburg, MD) to eliminate any genomic DN
ontamination just prior to proceeding with cDNA sy
hesis (leaving the stock untreated). First-strand com
entary DNA was synthesized from male and female

al RNA using SuperScriptTM II RNase H- Reverse Tran
criptase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) with oligo (dT)12–18
rimer (Promega, Madison, WI). Briefly, oligo (dT)12–18
rimed first-strand cDNA was synthesized in a total
me of 20 ul containing 5 ug total RNA either with reve

ranscriptase (+RT cDNA) or without the enzyme (−RT
ontrol). The quality of single-stranded cDNA was m
tored by the actin RT-PCR method described by Mic
ki and Weil[4]. BmAct primers (different from those us

http://nema.cap.ed.ac.uk/nematodeests/nembase
http://nema.cap.ed.ac.uk/nematodeests/nembase
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Table 1
Candidate genes for internal control

Symbol Protein ID Accession number Primer F Primer R Amplicon (bp)

ACTB Actin 2B BMC00540 CTCCCGAGGAACATCCAGTACT CTCTGTTTGCCTTTGGGTTCA 59
NADH NADH subunit 1 BMC02280 GGGTGGCACTCAGTGTCGTA ACAACGCCTGAAAAATACCAGAGTA 58
HIST Histone H3 BMC00764 GCTAACGAAAGCACCATCAAGA TCTTGCAAAGCACGCATACC 64

for real-time RT PCR quantitation of actin mRNA) pro-
duce a∼260 bp PCR product withB. malayicDNA tem-
plate and a∼400 bp product with genomic DNA template
(due to an intron). The accuracy of worm gender separa-
tion was assessed by PCR withB. malayimajor sperm pro-
tein primers (BmMSP) andB. malayi embryo-associated
fatty acid-binding protein primers (Bm-FAB-1)[4]. Again,
primers used for RT PCR are different from those used in
real-time RT PCR.

2.5. SYBR Green I quantitative real-time RT-PCR

The PCR reactions were carried out in 96 well mi-
crotiter plate wells in a 25 ul reaction volume with SYBR
Green Master Mix (PE Biosystems, Forster City, CA)
with optimized concentrations of specific primers. An ABI
Prism 7000 Sequence Detector (Applied Biosystems, Fos-
ter City, CA) was programmed for an initial step of 2 min
at 50◦C and 10 min at 95◦C, followed by 40 thermal cy-
cles of 15 s at 95◦C and 1 min at 60◦C. Every assay in-
cluded duplicate, 10-fold serial dilutions of the calibrator
cDNA, test cDNA samples, and controls (no template, in-
ternal control gene standards, and template produced with
no RT enzyme). Specificity of PCR amplification of each
primer pair was confirmed by analyzing PCR products by
a lysis
[
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provided the highest sensitivity and specificity for each target
sequence.

2.7. Data analysis: standard curves and calculations

Standard curves were generated from calibrator cDNAs
made from decreasing amounts of total RNA (10-fold dilu-
tions) to monitor the efficiency of real-time RT-PCR for each
assay. Prior to acceptance of data for quantitative work, we
required at least four of the five standard curve dilutions in an
assay to yield specific product (based on dissociation curve
analysis) and that no product was seen in the no-template con-
trol. The quality of standard curves can be judged from their
slopes and correlation coefficients (r). The PCR efficiency
(Ex) was determined using the equation:Ex = (10−1/slope)

−1) × 100%. The threshold cycle (Ct) value was defined
as the number of PCR cycles required for the fluorescence
signal to exceed the detection threshold value (background
noise)[18].

Fold differences for gene expression were calculated by
the comparativeCt method[18]. This method compares test
samples to a calibrator sample and uses results obtained with
a uniformly expressed control gene to correct for differences
in the amount of RNA present in the two samples being com-
pared to generate a�Ct value. Female cDNA was used as
t fe-
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f
w or
a 3 to
b nd
f ula-
t se
n
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garose gel electrophoresis and by melting curve ana
17].

.6. Primer design and optimization

Complementary DNA primers were designed from E
equences obtained from GenBank with Primer Express
are (Version 1.0, PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, C
e also required that the last five -3′ nucleotides have a ma

mum GC content of 40%. All primer sets had a calcula
nnealing temperature of≥58◦ C (nearest neighbor metho
he primer sequences for internal controls were show
able 1and other primer sequences are available upo
uest. Primers were ordered from Integrated DNA Tech
gy Inc. (Coralville, IA).

Primer concentrations for each primer set were optim
y checkerboard titration. Briefly, 900, 300 and 50 mM c
entrations of each -5′primer were tested with 900, 300 a
0 mM concentrations of the corresponding -3′ primer, with
nd without template (18 total reactions for each primer
his optimization step identified primer concentrations
he calibrator for genes believed to be up-regulated in
ale worms (and vice versa). The formula used for fold

erence calculation was 2−��Ct , where the value of��Ct
as the difference in�Ct values obtained with calibrat
nd test samples. We considered fold differences of >
e significant.Ct values obtained with 1 ng of male a

emale RNA starting material were used for these calc
ions. Results shown are mean± S.D. except as otherwi
oted.

. Results

.1. Quality assessment of B. malayi RNA

The quality of RNA preparations and cDNA synth
is was assessed by actin PCR amplification. As show
ig. 1A, only the expected∼260 bp product was amplifie
ith female and male cDNA templates, while a 400 bp p
ct was observed with genomic DNA template. Also, c

rol PCR reactions with cDNA templates processed in
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Fig. 1. Quality assessment ofB. malayicDNA by RT-PCR. Products shown were electrophoresed on a 4% agarose gel. F, female cDNA template; M, male
cDNA template; Gen, genomic template; -RT, PCR with RNA template without reverse transcriptase; NTC, PCR without template. Panel A: BmAct primers
were used to amplify actin products from cDNA template (260 bp) and from genomic templates (400 bp). Panel B: male cDNA yielded no Bm-FAB-1 product,
while the predicted size product of 550 bp was amplified from female worm cDNA. In contrast, female cDNA yielded no MSP product, while a product of
280 bp was amplified from male worm cDNA.

absence of reverse transcriptase yielded no product. These
results show that the DNase I treatment was efficient and
that cDNA preparations were substantially free of genomic
DNA.

BmMSP and Bm-FAB-1 RT-PCR reactions were used to
assess the accuracy of worm gender separation (Fig. 1B).
Male cDNA yielded no Bm-FAB-1 product, while the ex-
pected 550 bp product was amplified from female worm
cDNA. In contrast, female cDNA yielded no BmMSP prod-

uct, while the expected 280 bp product was amplified from
male worm cDNA. These results show that worm gender sep-
aration was accurate.

3.2. Evaluation of housekeeping genes as internal
controls

We assessed expression levels for the three housekeep-
ing genes in two independent male and female worm RNA
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Fig. 2. Quantitation of gene expression for HIST, ACTB and NADH genes
in B. malayimale and female worms. Numbers above the bars represent
differences in mean cycle threshold numbers observed with different batches
of female and male worm RNA samples. TheCt values were obtained with
10 ng RNA samples.

samples. All of these genes were equally expressed in male
and female worms. NADH was a relatively high abundance
transcript withCt values of 15.6± 0.13. HIST and ACTB
were moderately abundant genes withCt values of 20.7±
0.57 and 18.9± 0.56, respectively. TheseCt values were ob-
tained with 10 ng of RNA with two independent female and
male RNA samples (Fig. 2).

We considered NADH to be a slightly better internal con-
trol gene than HIST or ACTB, because itsCt values were
less variable. However, the good overall reproducibility ob-
tained with these control genes showed that potential sources
of variability in our real-time RT-PCR assays (variable ef-
ficiency of RT reactions, quantitation of mRNA, and differ-
ences in handing RNA samples) were under control. Correla-
tion coefficients for standard curves and efficiency values for
detection of these genes were excellent. The mean correlation
coefficient for these response curves obtained for these three
genes (each assessed with four different RNA samples) was
0.992 (S.D. = 0.003, range 0.990–0.998). The efficiency of
amplification of the three genes was very similar. The mean
slope value for all three genes was−3.512 (S.D. = 0.096,
range−3.42 to−3.64) and the mean efficiency of detection
for the three genes in four samples was 94.54%.

3.3. Specificity and linearity of the real-time PCR
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In general, melting curve and gel analyses agreed well.
However, in a few cases the dissociation curve had a single
melting peak but two bands were observed in the agarose gel.
Interestingly, a single band of the expected size was observed
with these primer sets when smaller amounts of male and
female cDNA templates were used (data not shown).

Real-time RT-PCR results were obtained for all 10 tran-
scripts in group 1 and 21 of 25 transcripts in group 2. No
specific PCR products were obtained with four of the primer
sets for genes in group 2. The mean slope ofCt versus RNA
template concentration was−3.4± 0.05 for the genes tested.
This was very close to the slope obtained with the control
gene NADH (−3.41 ± 0.037). This indicated that relative
differences in target genes could be calculated by the com-
parativeCt method[18]. For all 31 transcripts tested, the
mean correlation (r2) of detection was 0.993 (range, 0.971–
0.999).

3.4. Evaluation of gene expression in male and female
worms by SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR

Of the initial 35 gender-specific transcript candidates
chosen for study, 10 were transcripts that had been pre-
viously reported as gender-specific by RT-PCR (group 1)
[4], and 25 were new candidate transcripts selected by ES
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The specificity of real time RT-PCR results was asse
y agarose gel electrophoresis and by dissociation curve
sis.Fig. 3shows a typical example obtained with primer
MC01644 amplifying high mobility group protein.Fig. 3A
hows a single dissociation peak for the product of primer
MC01644 with a melting temperature (Tm) of 77.3◦C. The
garose gel shown inFig. 3B shows a single band with the p
icted size of 61 bp. These results mean that the BMC0
eal-time RT-PCR assay was gene-specific and that th
ults were not confounded by non-specific amplificatio
rimer-dimer.
group 2). Group 1 results are shown inTable 2. Nine of 10
andidates from group 1 were confirmed by SYBR Gr
eal-time RT-PCR to have significant gender-regulated
ression with fold differences that ranged from 5 to 26
andidate AF118551 was not confirmed to have gen

egulated expression by real time RT-PCR. This was no
rising as a faint band had been previously observed
ale cDNA by RT-PCR[4]. Ten of 21 transcripts succe

ully tested by real-time RT-PCR in-group 2 (47.60%) w
onfirmed as sex-regulated genes with fold differences
ween 19 and 32768 (Table 3). Four of these transcripts h
omology to known proteins, and six of these transcripts
ovel.

Candidate genes were classified into three groups
ale up-regulated, male up-regulated, or non-biased
ression) based on real-time RT-PCR results. We us
onservative >3-fold difference criterion for gender-bia
ene expression. Female up-regulated genes included
enes previously reported to have female-specific ex
ion (fatty acid-binding protein, high mobility group p
ein, glutamate-gated ion channel protein, and glutam
ich protein) and some genes not previously identifie
emale-associated (MF sheath protein, caveolin-1 and se
ovel genes). Male up-regulated genes included MSP-1
iously known to be up-regulated in males) and many n
enes.

Real-time RT-PCR results were highly reproducible.
enes were tested with second batch of RNA and all cl
cations (female, male or non-biased) were confirmed.
ean coefficient of variation for��Ct obtained for 19 gene
ith gender-biased expression was 13.1%.
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Fig. 3. This figure illustrates a typical quality control assessment of real-tim
amplification plots produced with varying amounts of a calibrator (female)
B shows a single 61 bp PCR product of primer BMC01644 with 1 ng femal
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e RT-PCR with primer set for BMC01644. Panel A, melting curves; panel B, agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR product(s); panel C,
RNA template. Panel A showed a single peak for the product of primer BMC01644 with a melting temperature value of 77.3◦C. Panel
e cDNA (F) and male cDNA (M) templates with the predicted size of 61 bp. The negative control (-RT) yielded no products.
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Table 2
Relative mRNA expression level of group 1 candidates in male and female worms

Seq ID BLASTX-similarity Female�Ct
a Male�Ct

b ��Ct
c X-fold mRNA leveld

BMC01644 High mobility group protein −1.5 ± 0.1 4.3 ± 0.7 −5.8 ± 0.1 55.7 (52–59.7) F
AF118554 Glutamate-gated ion channels 4.5 ± 0.55 9.1 ± .85 −4.6 ± 0.55 24.3 (16.6–35.5) F
AF118551 No hit 6.8 ± .01 8± 0.1 −1.2 ± 01 2.3 (2.28–2.31) N
BMC01764 No hit −1.1 ± 0.04 5.1 ± 0.13 −6.2 ± 0.04 73.5 (71.5–75.6) F
BMC00903 Fatty acid-binding protein 0.3 ± 0.06 2.7 ± 0.08 −2.4 ± 0.06 5.3 (5.1–5.5) F
AF11829 Glutamine rich protein 8.7 ± .06 13.1± 1.1 −4.4 ± 0.06 21.1 (20.3–22) F
BMC03514 No hit 17.3 ± 0.12 7.8 ± 0.12 −9.5 ± 0.12 724 (666–787) M
BMC03373 No hit 9.9 ± 0 −1.4 ± 0 −11.3 ± 0 2521 (2521) M
BMC02037 No hit 6.7 ± 0.12 12.9± 0.13 −6.2 ± 0.12 73.5 (67.6–79.9) F
BMC03552 No hit 8.4 ± 0.05 0.6 ± 0.05 −7.8 ± 0.05 222 (215–230.7) M

a Female�Ct is theCt for the target gene normalized to an internal control gene (NADH) (Ctfemale− Ctcontrol) ± S.D.
b Male�Ct is theCt for the target gene normalized to an internal control (NADH) (Ctmale − Ctcontrol) ± S.D.
c ��Ct values are net differences in normalizedCt values obtained with male and female RNA (�Ctcalibrator− �Cttest) ± S.D.
d Gene expression fold difference (2−��Ct , means and range). Genes were classified as having female (F), male (M), or non-biased (N) gene expression.

4. Discussion

4.1. Validation of real-time RT-PCR results

We have successfully adapted the two-step SYBR Green I
real-time RT-PCR to assess gender-biased gene expression in
the nematode parasiteB. malayi. The first step involves RNA
isolation and cDNA synthesis. The second step is real-time
PCR with gene specific primers. This represents the first use
of this relatively new technology to study gene-expression
on a large scale in nematode parasites. Real-time RT-PCR
has advantages over Northern blot or conventional RT-PCR,
because it requires less RNA and provides quantitative

Table 3
Relative mRNA expression level of group 2 candidates in male and female

Seq ID BLASTX-similarity Female�Ct
a

BMC01695 Microfilaria sheath protein 1 1.2 ± 0.03
BMC00485 NADH dehydrogenase subunit 1 1.2 ± 0.06
BMC01735 Hypothetical protein 1.2 ± 0.01
BMC01695 Microfilaria sheath protein 1 4.8 ± 0.17
BMC02383 Caveolin 1 0.8 ± 0.04
BMC01750 Hypothetical protein 5.6 ± 0.14
BMC01672 No hit 3.3 ± 0.14
BMC01737 Hypothetical protein 3.6 ± 0.06
BMC01863 No hit 7.1 ± 0.18
B 18
B 81
B 05
B 6
B 1
B 05
B 11
B 04
B 13
B 4 M
B 45
B 06

control
ntrol (N
th male

results. We chose the two-step real-time RT-PCR method over
the one-step method, because it has been reported to be more
sensitive than the one-step method and less prone to problems
related to production of primer-dimer artifacts and contami-
nation with genomic DNA[19,20]. Others have reported that
pseudogene sequences in genomic DNA are sometimes co-
amplified by primers that were expected to be specific for
cDNA templates[21]. We routinely treat RNA samples with
DNase I and control its success by performing PCR without
R non-
s

ilar
s ods
MC11914 No hit 13.2 ± 0.
MC03274 No hit 12.7 ± 0.
MC01685 Major sperm protein 1 6.7 ± 0.
MC10335 rRNA promotor binding protein −9.5 ± 0.
MC07890 No hit −8.5 ± 0.
MC03414 24 kD secreted protein 4.6 ± 0.
MC12255 Macrophage migration inhibitory factor −0.3 ± 0.
MC06508 Putative senescence associated protein −3.8 ± 0.
MC04232 No hit 10± 0.
MC03272 No hit 15.3 ± 1.
MC03310 Hypothetical protein 3.4 ± 0.
MC03472 NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 2.1 ± 0.

a Female�Ct is theCt for the target gene normalized to an internal
b Male�Ct is theCt for the target gene normalized to an internal co
c ��Ct values are net differences in normalizedCt values obtained wi
d −��C
Gene expression fold differences (2 t , means and range). Genes were
Male�Ct
b ��Ct

c X-fold mRNA expressiond

5.5 ± 0.08 −4.3 ± 0.3 19.7 (19.3–20.1) F
1± 0.08 −0.2 ± 0.08 1.1 (1.09–1.2) N

2.6 ± 0.01 1.4 ± 0.01 0.6 (0.6) N
9.2 ± 0.08 −4.4 ± .17 21.1 (18.8–23.8) F
5.8 ± 0.14 −5 ± 0.04 32 (31.1–32.9) F
7.1 ± 0.07 −1.5 ± .14 2.8 (2.6–3.1) N
7.6 ± 0.21 −4.3 ± 0.14 19.7 (17.9–21.7) F
5.2 ± 0.01 −1.6 ± 0.06 3 (2.9–3.21) N

12.5 ± 0.17 −4.8 ± .18 27.9 (24.6–31.6) F
0.8 ± 0.04 −12.4 ± 0.04 5404 (5257–5557) M
2.8 ± 0.06 −9.9 ± 0.06 955 (917–996) M

−2.7 ± 1.8 −8.9 ± 1.8 478 (137–1663) M
−9.8 ± 0.01 −0.3 ± 0.01 1.2 (1.2) N
−8.4 ± 0.07 0.1 ± 0.07 1.1 (1.0–1.13) N

3.2 ± 0.07 −1.4 ± 0.07 2.6 (2.5–2.8) N
1.2 ± 0.01 1.5 ± 0.01 0.5 (0.5) N
−3 ± 0.08 0.8 ± 0.08 1.2 (1.12–1.28) N
1.1 ± 0.02 −8.9 ± 0.02 477.7 (471–484) M
0.3 ± 0.08 −15± 0.08 32,768 (31,000–34,636)
3.7 ± 0.17 0.3 ± 0.17 1.7 (1.68–1.32) N
1.3 ± 0.52 −0.8 ± 0.52 1.7 (1.2–2.5) N

gene (NADH) (Ctfemale− Ctcontrol) ± S.D.
ADH) (Ctmale − Ctcontrol) ± S.D.
and female RNA (�Ctcalibrator− �Cttest) ± S.D.

T. This minimizes the problems of pseudogenes and
pecific DNA amplification.

SYBR Green I detection of PCR products has a sim
ensitivity, reproducibility, and dynamic range as meth
classified as having female (F), male (M), or non-biased (N) gene expression.
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that employ fluorescent probes[22,23]. It is also much less
expensive than probe-based detection methods, which require
a different probe for each gene being tested.

Great care was taken to ensure the validity of our results.
This included careful isolation and handling of total RNA and
analyses to verify both the accuracy of gender separation of
parasite material and the absence of genomic DNA in cDNA
templates. We tested and validated three housekeeping genes
as internal control genes. These should be broadly useful in
studies of gene expression in filarial parasites.

The quality of real-time RT-PCR data was assessed by
measuring the efficiency of PCR and correlation coefficients
of standard curves. The specificity of SYBR Green detec-
tion of PCR products was verified by melting curve analysis
and agarose gel electrophoresis. While our study focused on
gender-biased gene expression, the methods we employed
should be generally useful for studies of gene expression in
nematode parasites.

We obtained real-time RT-PCR results for most of our
candidate gene transcripts (31 out of 35). It may be possi-
ble to assess the “problem” candidate genes with different
primer sets or other methods. Our results confirmed nine of
10 transcripts previously reported to be gender-specific by
conventional RT-PCR[4] and 10 of 21 (47%) of new can-
didates identified by electronic selection. The latter confir-
m ith
c ts
c tify
g ne ex
p ate
g ted to
b low
n .
C CR
i sion
i rray
a

ross
c nsid-
e nges
i trols;
s to ex-
h CR.
T re bi-
o

4 i

le-
e base
o ere
> nder
b enes
w ex-
p tely
g with

fold differences greater than 100 are functionally gender-
specific. This may be explained by very minute amounts of
contamination of gender-specific RNA preparations not ob-
served by the conventional RT-PCR methods we employed
but detectable by real-time RT-PCR. It is also possible that fe-
male worms contain small amounts of male messenger RNA,
either in sperm deposited by males or in developing male em-
bryos and microfilariae.

Gender-regulated genes provide clues regarding sexual
differences in function and behavior in parasitic nematodes.
For B. malayi, where the male and female worms live in
the same environment, genes that are expressed in a gender-
regulated manner are likely to be involved in reproduction.
For example, male-specific major sperm protein (MSP), a
small cytoskeletal component that comprises∼15% of to-
tal sperm protein, controls sperm motility in filarial worms
[24]. In contrast, MF sheath protein is concentrated within
the microfilarial sheath, which is a remnant of egg structures
[25]. The inactivation of MF sheath protein by RNAi in adult
femaleB. malayiworms has been reported to inhibit MF re-
lease from female worms[26]. Bm-FAB-1 is a homologue
of a major protein found in the perivitelline fluid of first and
second stageAscarislarvae[27] that has been localized to
the perivitelline fluid of earlyB. malayiembryos and on the
surface of unhatchedB. malayimicrofilaria [28]. It is not
c ins
a l re-
p ro-
t
T pro-
t ily
o -
i ilize
f

tified
a val-
i es to
e rgets
f

ence
o ction
i if-
f he
d r,
a sam-
p a
b d fu-
t
i s
g

een I
t es in
B trol
g have
s for
s

ation rate is similar to that obtained in prior work w
andidates selected by this method[4]. Thus, our new resul
onfirm that electronic selection is a useful way to iden
enes that may have gender-biased or stage-specific ge
ression. It is not surprising that not all identified candid
enes were confirmed; some candidates would be expec
e falsely identified by ES by chance, given the relatively
umbers of male and female ESTs in theB. malayidatabase
onsidering its sensitivity and specificity, real-time RT-P

s well-suited for validation of differences in gene expres
dentified by other means, such as DDPCR and microa
nalysis[9].

Expression data obtained by real-time RT-PCR were c
hecked and verified several ways. First, genes were co
red to be confirmed only if they showed consistent cha

n two independent assays. Second, we had positive con
ome of the candidate genes had been previously shown
ibit higher expression in male or female worms by RT-P
hird, expression patterns for several known genes we
logically plausible.

.2. Gender-regulated gene expression in Brugia malay

Our real-time RT-PCR studies identified 11 fema
nriched messages and eight male-enriched messages
n the conservative criterion of expression ratios >3 (all w
5). We are confident that expression of these genes is ge
iased. It is possible, however, that some of the other g
ith lower ratios have minor degrees of gender-biased
ression. It is interesting that no transcript was absolu
ender-specific by real-time RT-PCR, although genes
-

d

-

lear what roles that high mobility group (HMG) prote
nd glutamate-gated ion channel proteins play in filaria
roduction. However, it is interesting to note that HMG p

eins are involved in mammalian sex determination[29,30].
he female up-regulated glutamate-gated ion channel

ein is part of the molecular target of the avermectin fam
f anthelmintic and insecticidal compounds[31]. Interest

ngly, ivermectin has been reported to temporarily ster
emaleO. volvulusworms[32].

Of course, many of the gender-biased genes we iden
re novel. Additional studies will be needed to further

date these genes with localization and knockout studi
stablish their function and assess their potential as ta

or chemotherapy.
Our list of gender-biased genes is notable for the abs

f many genes reported to be associated with reprodu
n C. elegans[33]. This may be partially due to real d
erences betweenC. elegans(nematode Clade V) and t
istantly relatedB. malayi (nematode clade III). Howeve
pparent differences may also be due to insufficient
ling of the B. malayi cDNA libraries. We expect that
roader analysis of gene expression by microarray an

ure annotation of the emerging genome ofB.malayi[34] will
dentify homologues for many of the “missing”C. elegan
enes.

In summary, we have successfully used the SYBR Gr
wo-step real-time RT-PCR to identify sex-regulated gen
. malayi. We have generated a partial list of internal con
enes and sex-regulated genes for future study. And we
hown that real-time RT-PCR is an excellent technique
tudying gene expression in parasitic nematodes.
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